Functional analysis and molecular characterization of spontaneously outgrown human lymphoblastoid cell lines.
In vitro, the infection of human B-cells with the lymphotropic gammaherpesvirus Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) induces formation of permanently growing lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCL). In a spontaneously outgrown LCL (cell line CSIII), we detected nucleotide sequence variations of the EBV nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA1) RNA that was different from the reference sequence of EBNA1 in the prototypic EBV strain B95-8. In the present study, we molecularly and functionally characterized this virus isolate in comparison to LCL with the prototypic nucleotide sequence. Although we detected high functional similarity between CSIII and the other LCL, our data suggest that the lytic cycle might be ineffective in the CSIII LCL. DNA microarray analysis indicated that RNA binding motif, single stranded interacting protein 1 (RBMS1), which is typically expressed in latency III of EBV to prevent the lytic cycle, was the most overexpressed gene in CSIII LCL.